Non-Traditional Holiday Ornaments  
Instructor: Sharon Robinson

Student List
- Scissors
- Small bottle of Liquitex or Golden brand Gloss Medium & Varnish  
- Hot glue gun
- Found papers and materials, including old Christmas cards, sheet music, gift tissue, wrapping paper magazine pictures, maps, old newspapers, glitter, photos, etc.
- Found objects including old jewelry, ribbon, cord, beads, shells, recycled ornaments and decorations

Provided by Instructor ($10 kit)
- Three mini-canvases
- Assorted collage papers
- Additional found objects and materials

Instructor-provided supply packets may be purchased online using the following links and are available for mailing or curbside pickup. Please note that if mailing is requested, orders must be placed 5-7 days prior to the start of class in order to allow sufficient time for delivery. Curbside pickup can be arranged directly with the instructor at therobinsonstudios@gmail.com.

- therobinsonstudio20.square.site
- https://checkout.square.site/pay/1c1ac8a10fac4070b4fd48d8376cac16

Note: If you enroll in the class less than 5-7 days prior to the first-class meeting, and cannot pick-up the materials curbside, you will need provide these items for yourself.